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By Paul Parker, Pat Symes

Pitch Publishing Ltd, United Kingdom, 2006. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 234 x 156 mm.
Language: N/A. Brand New Book. Paul Parker s England manager, Sir Bobby Robson, once
described him as a player who leaps like a salmon and tackles like a ferret . Paul s positional sense
saw him snuff out the threat of the world s top strikers as he wrote his name into football s history
books with his dazzling displays in the Italia 90 World Cup. The night England lost the semi-final to
Germany on penalties saw Paul intrinsically involved in both goals, in a game which has gone down
in football history. At the time he was captain and one of the most high-profile players of a buoyant
QPR team. He later won a host of medals with Manchester United as Sir Alex Ferguson built a
dynasty on the defence, marshalled by Paul. In his autobiography, Paul relives the years of struggle
against racism which brought him to the top level of English football, reveals how he saved Fulham
Football Club from extinction, why he left QPR and refused to sign for Arsenal and Spurs and how
he struggled to cope with the debilitating injury...
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ReviewsReviews

I just began looking over this pdf. It is amongst the most remarkable publication i have got study. I am pleased to let you know that this is the greatest book
i have got read inside my personal life and can be he very best pdf for at any time.
-- Dr . Da vonte Schm idt MD-- Dr . Da vonte Schm idt MD

This is actually the very best book i actually have read till now. This is for all those who statte that there was not a worth studying. Its been written in an
remarkably straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading this publication by which in fact altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Mr . Jer a m y Leuschke IV-- Mr . Jer a m y Leuschke IV
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